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OF RICE MURDER

-inioirr ais MiniSIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT SAYS SOME 
PEAIH THUGS TO MR, BELL OF PICTOIL

I
I

INTERVIEWED AT TRUROON REPORTED 
INTERRUPTION OF MESSAGES,

INDICTMENT HAD TO BE EXPLAINED 

TO HIM BY COUNSEL

Says the Term is Improperly Used-Famed 
Inventor Had a Narrow Escape from 
Injury on Cape Breton—Stone Hurled 

Through Window of His Car.

End of a Notable Career-His Last Words Were Good-Byes 
—Government Will Give Public Funeral—Sorrow Profound 
in Cape Town—Reception of the News in London,

Stood Ten Minutes, His Hand Upraised, 
While It Was Being Read-Four Counts 
Charging Him With Murder of His Wife 

-Defence Promises Something.

The Minister Corrects Statements Made by the Nova Scotia 
Member—Mr. Borden Interposes, But is Told He Was 
Not Spoken To. Sensational Ending to a Re

markable New York 
Trial.

Halifax, N. S., March 25-(tipecial)- 
Signor Marconi left Sydney today for 
.New York, where he will complete ar
rangements for his wireless station at 
(Jape Uod. While passing through Truro 
the inventor was interviewed. Asked as 
to the truth of the report caibled from 
London that the battleship Revenge had 
succeeded in intercepting messages on the 
Irish coast transmitted from steamers to 
the Cornwall station, he did not deny 
that such had been done, but said it was 
,possible that something of the sort might 
occur. He said it was natural for a ship 
fitted with wireless apparatus to receive 

when ■ within the zone

Boston, March 25—To a long indictment, 
charging him with the murder of his wife, 
Joseph Wilfred Blondm, at Cambridge 
this afternoon, pleaded not guilty and was 
committed to jail without bail. He utterly 
failed to comprehend the contents of the 
indictment and its purport had to be 
translated and exp ained to him by his

has decided to give Cecil Rhodes a pub
lic funeral- His remains will be brought 
here from Grootesehuur for the burial 
service, which will be held in the- cathe
dral. Tiie body Mill then be taken back 
to Grootesehuur and will eventually be 
interred at Matoppo Hills.

Cape Town, March 26.—Cecil Rhodes
died this morning.

Mr- Rhodes was conscious until 5.55 p. 
m., when he muttered a few words and 
sank quickly. The immediate cause of his 
death was two successive attacks of heart 
failure-

At hia bedside were Dr. Jameson, Dr- 
J. W. Smartt, the commissioner of public 
works; Col. Elmhurst Rhodes, director of 
signalling of the South Africa field force, 
and Mr. Walton, a member of the as- 
sembly of Port Elizabeth.

Air. Rhodes’ last words were the names 
of his brother and some of the others 
present, which were meant to be good
byes. The only person who attended him 
during his illness and who was not present 
at his deathbed was Dr. Stevenson; all 
his boys and personal servants were ad
mitted at the last.

Since Air. Rhodes took his bed three 
weeks ago his friends had been most anx
ious that he should recover sufficiently to 
be taken back to England- The cottage 
where he died was a simple seaside cabin, 
small and close to the railroad. It was 
ill-fitted to be a sick chamber, although 
the utmost was done to improve the ven
tilation and make it more comfortable. 
Dr. Stevenson slept by his patient every 
night that he might be in readiness to 
administer oxygen, which practically kept 
Mr. Rhodes alive.

Last Sunday he lost all interest in 
everything and since then he dozed the 
hours away- His rally from the crisis of 
Tuesday left but the faintest hopes for 
hia ultimate recovery. These were ulti
mately abandoned with the renewed at 
Lack at noon today-

The body will be taken to Grootes- 
chuur, the residence of the deceased, near 
Cape Town, on a special train tomorrow- 
There it will probably lie in state fori «I 
day or two and the public will be ad
mitted to view the remains. It has not 
yet been determined where he will be 
buried. It was the wish of Air- Rhodes 
to be interred at Alatoppo Hills, Rhodesia. 
Certain of his friends will proceed to 
Alatoppo Hills to determine whether it is 
practicable to carry out this wish.

of his death spread through

country is making, Mr. Fraser referred to 
the coal and steel industries in Nova 
Scotia. Speaking of the New Glasgow 
works, he said that so sure were the peo
ple in 1896 that all industries would be 
closed that one man purchased the boards 
to make shutters for the mills. Instead 
of these being required for the last two 
years the workmen could not get oft on 
Thanksgiving or Christmas days by reason 
of the rush of orders. The company had 
been able not only to pay 8 per cent but 
to pay up 32 per cent of arrears of divi
dends accumulated before 1896.

Mr. Fraser was pretty severe on botn 
Mr. Charlton and Mr. Bourassa for stray
ing into the paths of protection.

“I regret,” said he, “that Mr. Charlton 
fit to turn himself inside out with

Ottawa, March 25-(Special)—Before the 
business of the day was proceeded with 
in the house, Sir Ridhard Cartwright 
rected a statement made in debate by A- 
C- Bell, Monday. The minister of trade 
and commerce had last week alluded to 
.he Statistical year book as an unreliable 
volume and added that away back in 1800 
it had calculated the population of the 
dominion at 5.200,000 souls. Air. Bell had 
said that Sir Richard could not produce 
the evidence of this charge against the

cor-

PENALTY IS DEATH.counsel.
When he did understand its meaning 

without hesitation in brokenhe replied
English "Mot guilty.” There was little 
emotion either in his face or voice, al
though hia piercing eyes and hawlike look 
seemed to flash defiance at the court.

No date was set for the trial as at pres
ent the state officers seem to be in some
thing of a quandary as to just where the 
murder occurred.

There appears to be little chance of the 
trial taking place before fall. The indict
ment is in four counts, charging murder 
by stabbing, choking, kicking, and by 
means unknown. It took the derk nearly 
ten minutes to read it ,and till the while 
blondin stood with up raised hand evi
dently trying to .fathom the meaning of 
the various legal phrases.

After the prisoner had been removed 
to* jail his counsel, Mr. Mhrrison, said 
that he had, with Mr. Jacques, many in
terviews with Blondin, and that the ac
cused invariably declared he was in-

Cecil Rhodes, the son of Rev. Francis 
William Rhodes, an English vicar, was 
born at Bishop Stortford, July 5, 1853. At 
the age of 16 he was sent to live with a 
brother in Natal. They went to Kim
berley when the diamond fèver began, 
but returned to England, entering Oriel 
College, Oxford. He returned to South Af
rica again and re-entered the diamond 
mining field, and made money rapidly. 
His first great stroke in bu-mese was the 
consolidation of all the great mining com
panies into one great corporation, of which 
he became managing director for life with 
a salary of $150,000. He became enorm
ously wealthy and turned his attention to 
politics. He obtained a charter for the 
British South African Company, and un
der his direction valuable mining conces
sions were obtained, railroads built and 
settlers brought in.

After holding several offices in Cape 
Colony, he became prime minister in 1800 
and privy councillor of the empire.

London, March 27.—The estimates of 
the career ol Cecil R mod es and its eifect 
on the history of the British Empire are 
largely colored by the political views of 
the papers making them. But the opinion 
is unanimous in the press here than in 

of the detects and the limitations of

New Trial, However, Will Be Asked 
—Jury’s Finding Means That 
Patrick Conspired With Million
aire’s Valet to Obtain Seven Mil
lion Dollar Estate.

signals ot mesages 
of the transmitter, but the word “inter
cepted” was used quite improperly and 
probably creates a misconception.

Wireless messages may be recorded on 
the instruments of battleships or other 
vessels but not intercepted.

Marconi narrowly escaped being, per
haps, badly -hurt 
Friday night from Glace Bay. 
special was moving slowly through Domin
ion No. 1, a large stone was hurled 
through the window of his car. The motive 

-cannot be even conjectured. The police re 
investigating the matter.

year book.
Sir Richard was surprised to see how 

far stupjdilty and party spate would drive 
gentlemen opposite. The statistical year ^
book estimated the dominion population ^ ^ J dQ not think ^ his
in 1889 as 5,075,555. “I stated, saffi Sir work in thc past for the sanctity
Richard, “that these gentlemen had car- ^ ^ and the chastity of the
ried out the calculation, at any rate as wffl ^ compensate for his words
regards one year, and that they had vro- tke otker day. His actions in that re
duced the showing that in 1890 their esti- gard, if not indicative of moral degener- 
mate of the population would exceed 5,- acy, were at least laughable- I can under- 
200,000. I have here the trade and navi- stand an honest man wavering between 

, , i two sets of opinions but I cannot under-gation tables for 1890. countersigned by gtand ^ state of either .mind or heart
Sir Mackenzie Bo-well, then minister of t^at ^^4 give us a speech like that.” 
customs. The customs duty collected in Qf Bourassa he said—and the house 
that year is put down at $24.014,908j being applauded him—that no Canadian should 
$4.60 per head- At the bottom of ‘the have spoken as he had of Great Britain.

• 11 m j ,1 • For years Canada had enjoyed the privi-page yon will find this statement. lege/of citizenship and the pro-
“ ‘The calculations in 'this column are tection of fier arms without cost. If a 

based on the estimated population of the poor ]aj from the most remote part of the 
dominion in each year as published by the country was insulted or injured in any 
department of agriculture in the statistical part of the world every ship and every 

... , ,on .fiat eoider of the empire would turn out toyear book- See pages 116 and 180 of that ^ him righted.
book for 1881, the figures this year having ^ 1>a£er> refer, :ng to the tactics of 

corredted to correspond with these tke opposition, said that today in Beau- 
in the statistical year book-’ harnois they were issuing circulars against

“Mow ” said Sir Richard, “the estimated the return of Mr- Loy, the Liberal, be-
pop-*» - =--* ».«• «—jr "d *

turns and the statistical year book , akout gQ per cent 0f the population in 
amounted to 5,220,632- Sir, I ask, who ^ r;ding French Catholics. Another cry 
has falsified the statement in the year came from the opposition to attack Sir

Richard- The Tories were going to have 
banner at the next campaign the 

“Abuse Sir Dick with spite,

on the way to Sydney 
As the

New York, March 26.—Albert T. Ta- 
trick, lawyer, was this evening convicted, 
of the murder on Sept. 23, 1900, of the
aged millionaire recluse, William Marsh 
Rice. The penalty under the statute is 
death in the electric chair.

A scant three hours of deliberation, at 
the close of a trial prolonged for nine 
weeks and replete with sensational in
terest, sufficed to enable the jury to reach 
their verdict. The issue of the trial es
tablishes the charge that Patrick conspired 
with Rice’s valet, Charles F. Jones, to 
obtain possession of the aged Têxan s 
estate, estimated at $7,006,000, and that 
Jones killed his employer by the adminis
tration of chloroform at the direct insti
gation of Patrick.

At the close of Recorder Goff’s charge, 
which consumed the morning session oi g
the court, the jury retired at 1.50 p. m. “ved jn Cambridge until four years ago, 
At 5.55 they notified the officer in charge ( came to Boston. The wife
that they were ready to return to court, gtateg that Mr. Mowbray has refused to 
rather more than an hour of the inter- rent and that she had seen him with
venmg time having beendeveded to lu wom;,nj with whom he kept com-
cheon. In anticipation of a painful scene Mra Mowbray keeps boarders, for
oi excitement in the event of /Verdict of P ^ ^ time he left her her husband 
guilty, the unusual step was taken of or nQt c0ntributed support. The decree
dering all women to leave the eourt ro withheld, subject to amendment
Among them were the prisoners two sis- nas ?”n w

and Mrs. Francis, with whom he oUffiei.^ ^ ^ ,s between
Elizabeth M- McDonald and her husband, 
Alexander. - They were married in Nova 
Scotia- She said she had been a good and 
affectionate wife". They had lived in 
Medford, Charlestown and elsewhere- He 
had become tired of her and left. She is 
supporting her children by sending money 
weekly to her sister in Nova Scotia, who 
is caring for tihem-

ST. JOHN PEOPLE
IN DIVORCE COURT,

nocent.

SCHOONERS WRECKED.
Were Sealers - Arranging for Shipping the 

Cargoes-Others at Souris. Suit for Separation in Boston—De
cree Witheld for a Time.

Charlottetown, P- E. I-, March 25—(Spe
cial)—Two sealers were wrecked yester
day at Fox River, north side of the is
land. One schooner lost mainmast and 
hatches, and had timbers stove in by ice 
and will be a total wreck. The other 
may be saved, although injured by ice. 
The captains are making arrangements to 
take the cargoes home. One vessel is from 
St. John’s, the other from the Magdalen 
Islands. Two sealing schooners are at 
Souris, awaiting favorable weather before 
proceeding to Newfoundland- Both have 

of 2,400 and 2,500 seals.

spite
bis forceful character, few men have more 
profoundly impressed the imagination of 
their eontempoiarics or played a larger 
part in tlie world's affairs than Cecil 
Rhodes, and that the empue is poorer by 
his premature death.

With tae expressions of admiration ot 
his great services are mingled kindly, 
worded regrets for the disastrous mistake 
made in the .Jameson raid.

The Standard says: "There was a cer
tain largeness and magnanimity in his 
failings. He remains an impressive am 
inspiring figure and the real kxver of h« 
country, who sacrificed muoh to make 
England great and powerful- 

The Daily Mail describes him as the sue* 
of Lord Cfive and Warren Hastings 

and says: "The virulence with which he 
hated abroad is the measure of hri

“There was

Boston, March 25—A suit for separation 
is in progress between Susan Mowbray 
and her husband, Jas- R- Mowbray. They 

married in 1872 in St. John. They

neen

because there were
cargoes

Lynched by Mob.
LaJunta, Colo., March 25—W. H. Wal

lace, a negro sleeping-car porter, charged 
with rape, was lynched tonight in the 
Court House square. He was hanged to 
an electric light pole by a mob of 4,000 
persons who had been hunting for rvm all 

ment had accomplished since they came day. After the hanging the body was 
into office and paid a high compliment to riddled with bullets. The prisoner made 
the premier for having done so much to j no resistance to the lynching and died

protesting his innocence.

ters
boarded. .

With grave faces the jury filed into their 
places and soime minutes of painful ten- 

l sion elapsed while messengers were scur
rying in quest of the counsel who had de
parted, looking for no verdict for many
hours. _ .,

Calm and suave as ever and with con- 
appairentiy quite unshaken the 

(Continued on page 5, second column.)

The news —
Cape Town between 7 and 8 o clock this 
evening and caused profound grief- All 
places of amusement were immediately 
closed. An open air concert was stopped 
and the audience uncovered while the band 
played the Dead March. The people then 
silently dispersed-

Ope Town, March 26—The government

book?"
Mr. BeU said that, owing to the death 

of a near relative, he had to leave the city 
immediately, but on his return he would 
deal with the question again.

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
w >nt oni to say that the minister of trade 
a„d commerce had objected the other day 
to a quotation he made from the year 
book of last year. Surely Sir Richard 
would not contend that the figures in this 
publication were «till unreliable.

Sir Richard—“I had nothing to say to 
the honorable gentleman- I referred to 
hia friend from Pictou- The member for 
Pietou deliberately charged me with falsi
fying the record and if he possessed any 
sense of honor he would withdraw.”

Mr Davis (Saskatchewan), resumed the 
budget debate, and it was continued by 
M ' -Kemp (Toronto), Mr. Sutherland 
(> ,'sex), Mr. Haokett (P. E. I.), and Mr. 
Bourassa.

Ottawa, March 26—(Special)—The de- 
resumed by Mr.

on a 
following:
for he in truth and wit hath crippled 
thee.”

Mr- Fraser reviewed what the govem-

cesaor

was
service to England.”

The Daily Uhronicle «ays: . 
nothing in the career of Cecil Rhodes to 
support the charge -that he was a vulga» 
money grabber. There was nothing small 
about him; even hie blunders were colon
isai.”

The Daily Nows which bitterly attacks 
Mr. Rhodes on account of the Jameson 
raid, declaring that not even Randolph 
Uhurohill shattered a more brilliant career 

act of folly, also

fidence

(Continued on page 6, sixth column.)

CONTRAST TO OPPOSITION TALK.FACTS IN by a more conspicuous 
defends him from the charge of money,
grabbing.

Tlie Daily Telegraph says: If Cecil 
Rhodes was guilty of a great blunder in 
1895, he paid as dearly far it as bis most 
bitter foe could wish. Now that he has 
[Kissed beyond the reach of malignity or 
vensure only the magnificent services he 
rendered the empire he loved will be re- 
mentberd.”

The newspapers all devote much space to 
sketches of the career of Mr. Rhodes, to 
reminiscences of the man and expression» 
of foreign opinion concerning him.

His FollowerAway Charges of_ Mr. Hazen and 
Brought Before the House.

Local Legislature, Sweeps 
—Dignified Language of the Sun

Attorney General, in

This Mr. Hazen denied. Tlie govermncni 
was rimplv endeavoring to make the lum 
bermen believe that their interest will 
be imperilled should there be a change m 
the administration.
Introduces Religious Cry.

Referring to Mr. Burch ill’s statement 
that the \yntef port agitation was the 
cause of his (Hazen’s) defeat in the fed
eral elections in St. John m 1896, Mr.

said 'his defeat was due to toe 
agitation started against him by the pres
crit attorney general who raised the re
ligious cry along the lines of remedial leg- 
id,ttion. The attorney general announced 
himself as an independent, supporting N. 
Clark Wallace and lie dul not hesitate to 
make inflammatory speeches.

Hon. Mr. Tugs ley—If you 
told that 1 made inflammatory speeches 
you have been misinformed and 1 daily 
you to produce a single utterance in sup 
pent of that statement.

Mr Hazen—You made such statements 
in*my own hearing at Fisarinco, an Orange 
stronghold, where you said that the 
Orange order existed among other things 
for resisting the aggressiveness of the 
Roman Catholic church, and that it was 
the duty of every Orangeman to vote for 
yourself and your colleague, Mr. McLaugu-

Fredericton March 24—The house met i also one to vett the appointment of the to ‘have their bids before tiw■ the house that no reference had been made 
1 rodencton, maron recorder of tit John in the common as early as possible and in such cases an . ion t0 thc two price bridge poi

sïæsièrs
members of this bouse as “The Gang.” of the tity of St. John for the passage of large, tntess there was be ! which the investigation ot 1900 had forced
memlbera ot . tue jw public Library ibill and for the eon. he doubted whether it a ■ , government to abandon and adopt a
He thought this was treating the house ^Library praper to suspend the rule. .^ ^ r“ e j system was not a pleasant one for
with great disrespect. 4[on ]\jr Lai,Billois presented the perti- was not maintained tihey mig 1 ; -the government to recall. He regretted

Mr. Alien presented the report of the tion o{ 0. Turgeon and otihers to exempt weU rescind it. As to the Ip ea ig | iie could not return the compliment oi

—jggKi.fs.su»» ss2rs5S5S~.ua». It,'Sui
mg the. bill to authorize the Chatham p,any ;3 enable to pay this tee. it was an old story now; a speech that
school board to issue debentures. The Sun Gets It Again. Hon. Mr. Rurebill, as chairman of th® | kad already done service for three ses-

qulp ,bt0Pnev eeneral presented the re- .. n„ . auestion -committee on standing rules exl"alne« ] siong At'the outset of the speech the

s? W r rvss.'";“«S'LsH-rafBr^TS
Simonds at Drury’s Cove. $600. He thought it proper to draw atten- ^“e memtes to P - should be Gf keeping our people at home.

H” “SSfS: -V““”arxsrravf ,-IVeedie ,nT to jsmie «iuef commissioner of public works, u ^ the committee on standing ^elopmcnt in the farming industry was
ought to be .understood tihat tihw item , ^PI, . -, geemed to him a dangerous ^ ^ely to the administration and that
eluded ^be ^ j precedent to pass this motion as all but one feeling exUted among the Air Hazen said the opposition contend-
tpX"r^^nd to t/^t

.suspended to permit the 'lnitroduction of a st thought it well to live up to ,the )ast by-election i:i Ivmgs another nn- redlflt!<>1 -
•bill to incorporate the River Mew Mem- M . I be governed by them ,tant fanning section, the government , Pubhc -n • to the lot of a
or.al 1 ark -board «wottel right or wrong. It had been usual to ac- wrtih aU ita influence on y succeeded in to come down with

jrïï^'2S5jY5SS 4, «. —— - - r— * “firr.” •Bfxsr
the introduction of «he St. George alms tee. wag put and lost, 19 to 10, government candidates. So it is incorrect ' (Continu 1 ’
house bill. . not tihe tiwo-tlhirda ma- to say that all agriimlturalists approve ot

ffintv Um^d by rule 89. the ptiicy of the government, lie quoted
VH -m-.lv introduced a bill to incoi- irom a letter received from one of the 

River Viaw 'Memorial Tark mo9t intelligent, more energetic and rep-
rctentative farmers in which it was stat- 
od that the agricultural Statistics furnish- 
ed tlie government are often made up by 
sdiool secretaries who, knowing very lit
tle of the farming interests of the rrov- 

often furnish information which : = 
not accurate, but misleading. The letter 
furinlted out that lecturers on agriculture 
are often selected as a reward for party 
services who could speak more intelligent
ly of political deals and spruce logs than 
of farming, dairying and that sort ot

The provincial secretary turned his at
tention to the lumbering interests and 
charged the opposition with not being 

i disposed to treat the lumbermen fairly.

be e on the budget 
B massa, who said that England wanted 
ei rything and gave nothing.

jJ. C- Fraser (Guysborough )made 
of the best speeches delivered on the bud
get- He challenged the opposition to put 
a resolution on the order paper abolishing 
the British preference, and twitted them 
with talking of loyalty when they found 

with tlie advantage which Canada 
the mother country in her

was

*”one
the fourth contingent.

Probable Arrangements for Mobilization 
and Composition of Force.

Otawa, March 25—(Special)—While de
finite announcements have not yet been 
made concerning the composition of the 
contingent for tlie coronation it is pretty 
well known that it will be largely on the 
lines of that "sent to the jubilee, except 
that Vue members from the various coipa 
will be larger. It is likely it will consist 
of a battery of artillery, a squadron ot 
cavalry, a company of infantry and a 
company of rifles.

It is pretty well assured that 
Alymcr, the present adjutant general,who 
had the experience in command of tko 
jubilee contigent, will -centred the mobili
zation which will be carried^ out on the 
same lines as the contingent of 1897. The 
mobilization will Ere carried on at Quebec 
and it is highly probable that Lord 
Aylmer will go to England in command.

fault
loyally gave 
markets- In reading over the resolution 
presented by Mr. Borden, he noticed that 
it declared for the protection of labor, 
agriculture and manufactures, the first 
named of which did not appear in the 
—solution to which the national policy 
was introduced. This was plainly deigned 

at* the vote of the working men, for 
and manufactures were pro- 

How

*

have * been

to e
if agriculture . , ,
tected labor would be protected also.

the Conservatives going to protect Lord

^Hon- Mr. Haggart—By excluding Chin-
esc labor- . T «

Mr. Fraser—If the member for Lanark 
that the importation of a few 

is going to injure the labor 
of Canada he has a mighty poor

In
the

t links 
Chinamen 
market l .
opinion of his country. ......

It was all nonsense, he said, for the 
opposition to talk about getting-a préfér
ée from the mother country. England 

„„,,ld give no other preference than that 
. their present fiscal policy of free 
What Sir Jonn Macdonald had 

looking for was reciprocity; his 
wanted mutual imperial trade 

,.reference, but the first question should 
ilwavs be what was best for Canada.

example of what progress the

of the 
Hon. Mr.
authorize the town 
debentures for water and sewerage pur-

6hentffir?renad^of' too rating

the Aberdeen Company was .rescinded ïo, 
the purpose of referring it again to 16 
committee of tlie whole.

Dr. Ruddiok introduced a bill to au
thorize St. John county to i*me deben 
tures for tihe ioslation hospital.

Mr. Robertson one relating to the main
tenance of the St. John saBage corps,

Maine Central Cars Wrecked
Auburn, Me-, March 26—The east-bound 

freight, train, on the Maine Central rail
road broke in two near here about mid
night. The hind section crashed into the 
front part, demolishing three cars anil 
badly smashing part of tihe passenger sta
tion- The damage is estimated at |5,000.

•based on 
trade- 
been 
cessor

suc-

Aa a11
LIBERAL VICTORY ONCE

MORE IN BEAU HARNOIS.
Rule of House Stands.

Mr. Appleby moved tiiat sulb-sedtion 2 
of rule 78 be suspended to allow the pre
sentation of the petition o'f Michael Welch 
and others for the passage Off an act to 
■inconporate the M. Welch Telephone Co. 
and that the petitioners Ibe relieved from 
paying double fees.

The attorney general asked on what 
ground.

Mr. Appleby said tihe motion wag in 
accordance with the recommendation of 
the committee on standing rules. The par
ties promoting this bill were ignora nit of 
the provisions requiring a copy orf every 
private bill to be tiled with the clerk at 
least three days More opening of the 
session.

The attorney general said the object oj
the rule was to induce promoters of bills

BALFOUR AND BULLER
CORRESPONDENCE PUBLISHED.

porate the 
•board St. John. . , -Q

On motion of Mr. Opp rules 78 and .9
suspended to permit of the introduc- 

1,1 LI relating to the Moncton 
hospital; on motion of Mr. Appleby to 
permit of the introduction of a bill to 
change the name of Joseph Dev. Hamm 

Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) introduced the 
alms house Ibill. 

of Mr. Appleby the petition 
the M- Welch Telephone 

referred back to the com.

tion of a
Beauharnois, Que-, March 26—(Special) ; Clement, 96; Bcauharnois, 149; St. Btin- 

-The dominion by-election in Beauhar- j ^
nois today between Geo. joj, j » . Qonserva^jveg are very much disappointed 
and J. G- H- Bergeron, Conservative, re- aj. Bergeron's failure to carry Beauhsmois 
gutted in a victory for Loy by 158 ma- county, as they were confidently counting 
jority. The majorities were: upon defeating Loy. The fact of a French

; speaking constituency like Beauhamoii 
For Loy—Valleyfield, 237; St. Oecile, j an English Protestant to repre-

46; St. Stainslas, 54; St. Louis, 118. : sem tl-em in parliament ia regarded ti
For Bergeron—tit. Timothec, 21; St. , significant.

ince,Yesterday Mr. Balfour replied to Gen
eral Bui 1er, protecting against the latteris 
insinuation, and declared that the only 
manipulation which had been exercised 
was thc excision of a sentence, criticising 
Sir Oluarles Warren- The omissions from 
Lord Roberts’ despatches relating to oper
ations in Natal were made, said Mr. Bal
four, “solely for tihe purpose of, if pos
sible, sparing your feelings and maintain
ing your military reputation-

T March 5—Aevimonious corres-
Jence between A. J- Balfour and Gen- 

P°, Buller has been made public. Mr. 
ifmr contended that Buffer was in 

.^ command at the battle of Spion 
w^,|€ Buffer denied it- Mr. Balfour 
. “There is no reason why all the 

‘epton Kop despatches should not be pub
lished.'’

To this
fhe despatches% manipulation. --------

St. George 
On motion 

to incoiipomte 
Co-mpany was 
mit tee on standing rules
Mr Hazen on the Budget.

jjazen proeeede<l to discuss the finan- 
rial statement. The provincial secretary

Buffer rejoined tihat he hoped 
would be published witli-

, >y

L J


